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A NEW LASTSUCCESS ATTENDS
EVERY DAY CLUB

COMMON COUNCIL HELD 
AN INTERESTING SESSION

IN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

of very easy fitting qualities, and having about it the exact
ness and trimness so desired in Box Calf, Blucher and Viet 
Kid Balmoral

Last Night the Rooms Were 
Filled Again When an Excel
lent Impromptu Programme 
Was Carried Out.

J

Maritime Bonspiei Aid. Bullock Shows City’s Financial Position
Reviewing Phases Which Apply in the Scheme

B.t Jan. 14—(Special)—A large 1 tion, and about 250 curlers present, every- ^
crowd witnessed the first hockey game of the thing looks favorable for a week of good £ n j xi -•_____ <•____« •____r g.|_ _

botweet, seekvi.ie and su»ex to- )'M: of Proposed Nationalization of the Harbor. ......
®*8Tht, In which the home team was shut out. fax. May Fiower, Truro, North Sydney, An- i 1 here was so large an attendance at the

f ended 2 to 0, with several men tigon.sh, New Glasgow, Stellan.cn, Westville, } Every Day Club again last evening that
^LÏEniH,‘5CV5r7na SS1 | 8 ™eating °f ^ CO”";i;°nkCOU°tyCS_i reTenefiTVthe^okVomL^Whüe ProgmLrNurth"gTh"t,t°hnatmaadrtrobnUg room

half the refereed had them lined up on the it is expected that the games for the gov- : terday afternoon Aid. Bullock, chairman . . , . , . ■ committee was appointed, and there was
£®®ce two and three at a time, and the ernor-general's trophy will reach their semi- Qc ,l ,.^ v V i 1 interestihe ^ am speaking in aaiance or the commit- general discussion rccardinn the dull
game ended with two Sackville and one Sus- final stage tomorrow, Tuesday, evening. The ot the treasury board- rcad an interesting tee,g c0ndu810n in thc matterj ! think a some 8»“*™ discussion regarding the cluD
eex player on the bench, The weak point of draw for thc 20th Cen.ury and Rhode., Curry statement outlining the city’s financial proposition cbuld be made to transfer till e, , , at it may be able to do in the line
tice. M. H ^Doherty1 referee? the'game P™Ca draw for 'îh^GOT^nOT-Gm^erai^uo- position in view of nationalization. There- properties and the sites on which these °f SeeiniTso Tree a crowd the chairman

very satisfactory manner. ^ ^e tSu~LZ
Marathons and Sackville Tonight. Doherty, Stellarton, vs. P. F. Martin, Hali- ,lx. to conter with the committee on the , , . . programme was easily arranged. M. Kelly

T. ... ... fax ; John Yorston, Plctou, vs. Jack Mac- gas question was confirmed. Discussion on that have already been redeemed, and also prealded at y,e D;an0 „reat accc;,t-
Tonight, in the Marathons rink, the Sack- Doug-all, Amherst; N. Curry, Amherst, vs. tile uni r„ st f _, ,1 change an annual payment to provide for inter- P , ** , , - .. ,

ville and Marathon hockey teams will meet I j. w. Taylor, Amherst; C. H. Macdonald, “e bUls, tor, street paving and to cnange sinking fund on the outstanding nnce and san8 a couPlc o{ songs, 1-red
*n the first prov.ncial league game to be Thistle», vs. W. R. Mackenzie, New Glas- the mode of electing aldermen was post- “t and sinking tuna on ttie outstanding Xeith gave a recitation with fine dramatic

heue to,T two yearE- and in the I)rst gow; W. P. Cunningham, Antigonish, vs. poned until a special meeting. bonds. The Carleton fiats could be given effect an(j Herbert Forsvth sang the Vol-
game to be played here under the auspices \,r_ Kerr, Halifax; F. McDougall, Moncton, ■ 1 ■ i i ;n . u ,u i ,.. ,*nr PiviC over free to enable the government to cx- ’ , -, ,,® .Of the N. B. A. H. L. Another game will ,s Alfred Cosiley, Halifax. . 1".e bll‘ to maku the houra lor C1'T tend thp facilities as trade demands unteer Organist. Mr. Galley sang a plan-
fee that between the Algonqu.ns and St. elections 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. was approved, tend the facilities as trade demands. tation melody in good voice, and several

T?e Marathons nnenes ,h , , a, t en ATHLETIC The annual reports of the civic officers Aid Bullock said the nationalization „f th younger Members gave an exhibi-
me Marathons opened their rink last even- rpppivprl Th*» mnvnr oertinied the committee might take into consideration .. _ » , __mg, and considering the bad weather had a New Glasgow Reinstated. er!e rec?1T®<le . f , Inay°y OC.^,P., v nuestion of a bridee beimr built to re- tlon steP^ancm8- Messrs. Cother, Mc-

good attendance, me ice is in good shape, n At . chair and the whole council, with the ex- the question ot a bndge being built to re McGorman and PhüUps spoke
XMh^,1tkS ærerw^X6 v^î sp^Mng8^ eeption of Aid. McGoldrick, -s present PW fhejerr.es and any scheme Pujfor briefly on the work of the club, and be-
tory at Sussex last evening and the6local in Halifax tbds evening, it was decided to re- with the common clerk. Marshal Goughian > » » fiT 8 fore the large audience dispersed there
boys will try hard to settle their aspirations instate the New Glasgow Athletic Associa- lvag in attendance. . ,the revenue under the sale of the fieher" was a decidedly more general feeling of
rS?™“Pkam9 “ 8,30 ^ a fVFhiS; recAoLeBndation ïo S St° Luke’s” mayor said he hoped that the city fact in connection

The Marathons’ line-up for the senior game °»p. This was done on condition that they ÿgf, for keeping the tower clock in repair, would retain possession of the hshenes in with the ciuk ig the presence every even- 
S^e:cov^0Æintf°g.;NeirS £& « « ^fr^USf SmVco^y ^ ^ud an addition of $15 would be sufficient ^ harbornot part with the rights ing of M ^y bright and intelligent look- 
eon, rover; Mooney, left wmg; Rising, r«ght the.r bye-laws. , to have the clock illuminated all the year govemme . mg young fellows who are ready and will
wing; DesRrisay and Philps, spare. The Theapphcatlon from Percy MacDonald, of round. On his motion the grant was in- Aid. Baxter drew attention to the posi- ^ u||e ^heir talents as well as to en-
referee will be George McA. Blizard. New^^w^in Moa!^!''«klng^o he”^ creased to $73. The remainder of the re- tion of the fisheries near Navy Island be- joy the privileges of the rooms. This club

instated, was refused. The New Glasgow port was adopted. ing in the Une of wharf extension and to ^ gQ any hitherto opened on so
hockey team will now play in the Nova Sco- Aid Bullock read a lengthy report show- ^hen* liability to being destroyed at some iarge a scale that the work of effective
tia league matches., ing the city’s financial position; the ex- ^«re time Wharf bmldrng was only as ownization ^11 necessarily take some

penditures on the water extension, the yet in its infancy in bt. John. Eventually time. The material is there, and the 
increase in the bonded indebtedness, the also a bridge would have to be built across fcvery Day CTub will doubtless show its 
outlay for wharves on the west side, the f° r»ayy Island as it seemed that this mettleJ as the year progresses.. As usual, 
question of nationalization, the harbor rev- would be the route by which the G. T. P. many citizens dropped in late in the even- 
enues and the city’s progress to the pres- would gain access to band Point. The ques- ;ng< from other meetings, to look over 
eit time being dealt with. ■ Following are tlon better commumcation between the the new organization. There were prob- 
some extracts from the report: two sides of the harbor was an important ab]y 300 men and boys in the building last

The assets of the city of St., John, as one. At the time of the union it was in evening, 
shown* by the last printed report, were tbe a‘r and was left to the new common 
$6,285,582, and the liabilities $5,317,192, eouned to deal with. The improvements on 
giving a balance of assets over liabiUties the west side, however, had kept the mat- 
of $968,391. The bonded debt is given as ter in the background. He urged that any 
$4,367,868 which, on a basis of 50,000 pop- terms made with the government as to 
ulation, means that every man, woman and nationalization should require, that some 
chdd is mortgaged to the extent of $11.45. money should be devoted to this purpose.
The sinking fund amounts to $551,945.1 « the plan that the I. C. R. should ac- 
Taxes for 1956 at $1.93 per $100, should quire the branch roads as outlined by Hon. 
yield $547,260.77. Taxes outstanding and Mr. Emmerson was earned out, it would 
in default at the end of three years aver- probably mean that the New Brunswick 
age $2,500 a year. The bill for interest is Southern would be taken m and in that 
rapidly increasing, amounting this year to case the government might well be asked 
$194,270. to build the bridge.

To March 23, 1906, the total payments After some further discussion Aid. Bul- 
on Loch Lomond"'water account were lock said his object in laying the matters 
$381,445.89. hç had referred to before the council was

The contract for the winter port wharf simply to give the aldermen an idea of 
now under construction is $145,337. The the situation. The whole question would be 
Union street wash out will cause an ex- fully dealt with by the committee having 
penditure of from $5,000 to $8,000. the matter in hand.

Speaking of the city’s progress, he said: On motion of Aid. Lewis, the mayors 
We have put $1,500,000 and over into clerk, Clarence Ward, was granted an 
wharves and terminals. What city or cor- increase in salary of $60 a year, 
poration in the dominion has done as The annual reports of the chief of the 
much in this direction? As to the traffic, fire department, the chief of police, the 
what other place has in ten years increased buildings’ inspector and the portwardens 
its. exports from nothing to more than were received and referred to the boards.
$23,000,000? The report of the valuators on the

Regarding harbor finances he said the Sleeth-Quinlan and Gordon properties was 
total revenue from the whole of our har- referred to the board of works, 
bor properties for 1905 amounted to $54,- A communication from Miss Peters ask- 
508.06. For the present year it is $76,- ing for a grant of $500 for the playground 
382.64, showing an increase of $21,824.56. scheme was refereed to the treasury 
Approximately the bonded debt for all board.

harbor properties was $1,042,090. Of On motion it was decided that the cap- 
this amount bonds to the extent of $172,- tains of ferry steamers should be instruct- 
990 have been redeemed, leaving $869,100 ed that if delays occurred so that they 
outstanding on which the citizens are wer e unable to start within five minutes 
taxed _$44,266.75 yearly. Based on present of the schedule tiraq for the next trip, 
cost of construction all wharf properties they should hold thé boat, miss the trip 
would reach a valuation of more than $8,- and start again according to schedule.

“THE GOLD BOND SHOE” QUALITY
PRICE $3.50

SOMETHING YOU WANT.

HOCKEYI

Sussex, N.

WILLIAM YOUNG.
1 North End519—521 Main Street,

Store closes week evenings at 7 o’clock. Saturday evenings, 11.30.

(Royal
Yeast
(Xkes

THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Sscond Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.
W. B. HOWARD,

D. P. A») C. Pe I*

TWO
I

EXPRESS
TRAINS

Each Way 
Every Day

MOST PERFECT MADE.CURLING FROM
Thistle Ladles* Match.

■The ladles of the Thistle Curling Club 
played a match game yesterday, married ve. 
single, and the result was a victory for the 
latter, 21 to 13. The score by sk.ps was: 
Misa B. McLaren....10 Mrs. J. D. Myles... 4 
Mise T. McLaren....11 Mrs. j. W. Campbell. 9

Total......................21 Total.. ... .............13

The Jones Cup.

In St. Andrew's rink last evening one game 
was played In the second round of the Jones 
cup aeries. The result was:
H. A. Sorter, A. Wilson,
T. 3. Biair, R. B. Hessen,
Dr. J. M. Magee, F. L. Harrison,
R. T. Leavitt, skip.. 13 R. K. Jones, skip.... 8

BASKETBALL
50U>and(/S&

EVERYWHERE.
Algonquins and Marathons Won.

Montreal.Last evening, in St. Paul's church school 
room, two games of basket ball were play
ed. The Algonquins won from the Portland 
Y. M. A., by a score of 10 to 6, and the 
Marathons snowed under the Queen square 
Methodist team, 30 to 6. This was the first 
game the Algonquins have played, and they 
gave a real surprise by their excellent work, 
being fully capable of handling their older 
Opponents. Sandy Thorne, late of the U. N. 
B. team, played a phenomenally fast game, 
and the Algonquins’ defence was also a fea- 
teure. They were entirely new to the game 
until a few nights ago. Harry Chase, also a 
beginner, shot two goals for his team from 
the field. The Y. M. A. were handicapped 
by the absence of one of their best players,

Fredericton, N. B.. Jan. H-(Speclal)-At a G%TBSondy^e“ho<>£s^f Sicwteo. 
meeting of tiie curling club this evening, the ^ veTTmucf oné-eided. In the lest half 
Allowing skipa werc ele.ted to play aganst Ma4thons scored twenty-one points to 
the Vhraties, St. Andrew s and St. Stephen opponents’ three. Rising at centre
clubs in matches here: 3Pli a sta»Thistles—Rutter, Loggie, Simmons, Tibbitts, provea a ‘
Fowler, R. F. Randolph.

St. Andrew’s—Lcggie, Fowler,
Hawthrone, H. V. Bridges, Halt.

St. Stephen—MacNutt, Allen, Wilson, Dlb- 
blee. James Tibbitts, and Thomas L. Fow
ler wil-1 skip two nnks to represent the club 
at the Montreal bonspiel.

Ë .W.G ILLETT 7
TORONTO. ONT.

nomsi MEANS MUCH TO
THE HUMAN RACJT

Rev. Dr. Aked’s Opinion of 
Movement to “ Emancipate” 
Women in England and 
Elsewhere.

I
?

ROYAL HOTEL»
41, 43 and 45 King Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
lAtMOMD a DOaSBTT, Proprietor*

& rathomp. h- a. pohbrtt^

i
Fredericton Skips Chosen.

\
SKATING i

Tibbitts, VICTORIA HOTEL,Belyea May Go to Montreal.
It is probable that Hilton Belyea will re- 

present the .Marathons and skate in the 
championship meet at Montreal in February. King Street, St John, N. B.

metric «meter m* Ire*«ot «■» iM
Rev. Charges Aked. who shortly will 

become pastor of the Fifth Avenue Bap- 
tish church. New York, preached a ser
mon recently in Liverpool, England, on 
the subject of the woman's movement in 
England.

He declared himself to be a whole-soul
ed supporter of the women who are agitat
ing for suffrage. He said he had identi
fied himself with the movement for a 
quarter of a century, and added:

“From this pulpit I have urged my 
deep conviction that nothing since the 
coming of Christ ever promised so much 
for the ultimate good of the human race 
as the intellectual, moral and political 
emancipation of women.”

As regards the benefits likely to accrue 
from female suffrage, he said:

“I am not so positive about the results 
as the women themselves. We have been 
disappointed before in the results of the 
franchise, but without being sura, I am 
hopeful that they would equalize the di

laws so that the sin which is pun-

!

LOCAL SOCIETIES ELECT
OFFICERS FOR NEW TERM

at m. MCCORMICK, Prsp.
I

x

The DUFFERIN,/Organizations Met Last Night and Selected Their 
Governing Officers for the Ensuing Year.

Many FOSTER, BOND » CO.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
I

Manager.JOHN H. BOND,At a meeting of St. John Lodge, No. 30, 
K. of P., held last evening in their hall, 
Siinonds street, which was largely attend- 

! ed, the officers for the ensuing term were 
installed by the Deputy Grand Chancellor, 
Jas. Boyd, assisted by H. L. Ganter, as 
Grand Prelate W. McMackin as Grand 

ellor; R. Bartsch as Grand M. 
were as"folk>ws:

Joseph Irvine, C. C.; J. Cecil Mitchell, 
V. C.; Wm. M. Sanborn, prelate; H. Me- 
Intyre, M. qf W.; F. Patterson, K. of R. 
and S.; W. H. White, M. of E.; H. B. 
Nase, M. of F.; A. E. Baxter, M. at A.; 
O. F. Price, I. G.; Robt. I. Cunningham, 
O. G. After installation the rank of Es
quire was exemplified on three candidates. 
This lodge has a bright future before it, 
and no doubt will be one of the strongest 
in this domain, as at every meeting appli
cations are being received for membership 
Into the mysteries of the order.

W. H. Wilson, junior P. C. R., Wm. 
Smith; medical examiner, T. D. Walker, 
M. D. The reporta showed that a good 
number of members had been added dur
ing the year and finances were ih good 
condition.

I
»/our

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. 41.1A1I BLACK. Proprietor.

f
. \'ice Cham: 
-ijt A., and

The annual meeting of Chambers Lodge, 
No. 1, A. O. U. W., was held last even
ing. After the usual matters of business 
were disposed of the following were elect
ed officers for the present year:

Master workman, A. J. Armstrong; 
foreman, J. J. Rowan, overseer, George 
Stevens; recorder, E. S. Hennigar; fin
ancier, R. D. Woodrow; receiver, J. L. 
Thome; guide, J. H. Baizley, I. W., H. 
D. Everitt; O. W., Jas. Cunningham; 
trustees, A. J. Armstrong; Geo. Stevens 
and C. E. Lordly; past master, C. E. 
Lordly; medical examiners, Drs. Emery 
and W. S. Morrison. At the next meet
ing the officers' reports will be read and 
instalation will take place.

vorce
ished in the woman should be punished in 
the man.

“The stamp and seal of legislation 
"should be set upon the principle of abso
lute and equal morality, binding on both 

before and after marriage alike.”
Referring to the methods adopted by 

the present agitators, two of whom, mem
bers of his -ehurch, will be released from 
prison this week, Dr. Aked said:

“I would say that if they thought it 
the right thing to do, then God speed 
them. What else are they to do?

“Constitutional agitation has failed. I 
know these women are prepared to go to 
greater lengths than any of you dreamed 
of. When trouble comes, as it will come, 
I would hold myself guilty of being an ac- 

before the fact if I did not tell

when the fleet was smaller than today 
and herring traps were so few.

Would Shelburne like for that oppor
tunity to come her way again? If not, 
just enquire what Canso, her long-headed 
eastern sister, thinks about it.

TOMACH
Troubless!

DO YOU BOARD ?sexes
L-. ■I

DBAi.1-XTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN I 
Home for the water. Warm, 

famished room#; good it tendon*.; 
table; home-Uke In all respects. Terns 
moderate for servie, rendered.

To wrong action of the stomach and im
paired digestion a host of dlonaoso ewe 
their origin.

Whom the food is imperfeotip digooted tho 
fullhenefit i.notdarivsd from it by the body, 
and thee stomach troubles sleet to appear.

That yon become thin, weak, 
debilitated, energy is lacking, brightness, 
snap and vigor are loot aad ia their plan 

loss of appetite, 
dapremion and loagoar. The great neintie 
to get the st esse eh bank late good shape 
ague es M eaa properly digest the food, 

easiest, quickest and beet way to

SEGY. ROOT
AT OTTAWA

148, 258 Prince Wm. Street, SL Johns
J. x* MoCOSKHRT - - - PROPRIETORThe annual meeting of the Young Men’s 

Society of St. Joseph was held last even
ing in the rooms, St. Mala chi’s Hall. The 
attendance was very large and the busi
ness of the meeting was conducted very 
briskly. The president, E. Moran, occu
pied the chair during the early part of 
the meeting.

This year marks the thirty-sixth anni
versary of the society, it having been 
formed in 1871 by the Sisters of Charity 
and having been undter the control of the 
Christian Brothers during their stay here.
The membership is in the vicinity of 300 
and an effort was begun a short time ago 
to secure quarters more suitable to its 
purposes. The success of this movement 
is looked for in the near future.

The past year has been a good one and 
the financial standing of the association 
is satisfactory. The society has also taken 
an JMtive part in athletics, its base ball 
t«Mn> having won the city championship 
during the last season and further ef
forts in the athletic line are contemplated 
for the future.

Officers for the ensuing year were elect
ed as follows: President, J. A. Barry; The annual meeting of the Young 
vice-president, B. P. McCafferty; record- People’s Society of Centenary church was 
ing secretary, K Hamilton; financial sec- held last evening. Officers were elected 
retary, W. E. Gale; assistant financial sec- as follows: Fred Barbour, president; Mr. 
retary, Wm. J. Stanton ; treasurer, B. Crowell, first vice-president; Miss Whit- 
Staftord; sergeant-at-arms, J. Nichols; taker, second vice-president; Miss Bowan, 

rajian, Thos. Merriman; committee of ; third vice-president; J. Hunter White, 
inhgement, E. Moran, Wm. Pyne and fourth vice-president; Miss Macmichael, 

oryoan L. McGloan. chairman of the musical committee; Wm.
Speeches

new elected officers.
Peter Carroll was elected manager of 

the society base ball team. Frank George 
has been already elected captain.

On Thursday evening the society will 
fraternal visit to St. Peter’s Y. M.

l!
ST.JOHN FUEL CO.Earl Grey Planning Many 

Functions for U. S. Secy, of 
State.

lendOfficers of Gordon Division, S. of T., 
were installed last evening as follows;

Kenneth Spears, W. P.; John McAfee, 
W. A.; Agnes Cuming Lane, R. S.; H. L.

[ McCavour, A. R. S.; S. P. McCavour, F.
;S.; R. H. Cother, treasurer; L. McFar- 
lane, chaplain; N. McFarlane, conductor; 
Mrs. J. McAfee, A. C.; Hugh McCavour, 
I. S.; H. M. Belyea, O. S.; Chas. Led
ford, P. W. P.; Mrs. J. V. King, super
intendent of Young People’s Work.

During the evening Gurney Division, 
and also members of St. George and Loy
alist divisions were the guests of Gordon 
Division. A varied programme of songs 
and speeches was carried out and a very 
pleasant time spent. On Jan. 28 St. 
George’s Division will visit Gurney Di
vision.

On Saturday night St. George’s Divis
ion will hold a box social and on. Mon
day night Loyalist Division will have a 
pie social.

Prince Royal Hotel,WiD be pleased to quote you prices on all 
IrtnHa of fuel. Prompt delivery to any 
part of the city.
Office on Charlotte Street, opposite Ha’ey 

Bros. & Co.
Telenhone 1304.

eessory
you with all the emphasis that I can com
mand, my solemn conviction that these 
women, with their blood up, will go to 
lengths which will lead to penal servitude 
or the gallows.

“J know I shall be laughed at for say
ing it. I have been laughed at before. 
With these women roused, there will be 

When the sense of injustice

113*115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minuteq 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop)

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Preparations are going 
on at Government House to give a hearty 
welcome to Secretary of State Root, who 
will be accompanied by Mrs. and Miss 
Root. The party will arrive on Saturday 
Jan. 19th. That afternoon there will be a 
skating party.

On Monday there will be a banquet at 
Government House in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Root. All the ministers of the crown, 
leading parliamentarians and prominent 
net citizens will be present. The visit is 
purely of a social character, but Mr. Root 
will no doubt do his best to ascertain the 
correct attitude of Canada on a variety of 
subjects of an international character in 
which both countries are interested.

If Mr. Root wants to settle them all 
Canada will be quite willing but it is the 
last thing that Canadians desire to be 
drawn into any ready made tribunal for 
the purpose of being humiliated. The 
Alaska boundary business has not yet been 
forgotten.

■
and the
do it is by the Dry Kindling, $1.00 per Load. 

Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 
Load and upwards.

Best quality Scotch and Ameri
can Anthracite.

of
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Miss Liasie Tariotte, Jeequat River. 
H.B., writes : “ 1 was very much troubled 
with my «terneeh aad did aot knew whet

outrages.
accumulates, it sharpens into daggers, 
gathers into dynamite.

“There were other things before men 
got their vote; and men were imprisoned 
and hanged. These women are prepared 
to brave anything. They are prepared to 
even spill their own blood and die.”

48 Britain tt. 
lest of Germain S

medicine from them, bat all to no purpoee, 
aad was constantly growing worse. One 
day I had the good look to meet with a 
friend who had been 
way aa myeelf. My friend told me ef the 
wonderful onre Burdock Bleed Bitters had 
made with her aad advised aw to try » 
bottle. Ididee, aad what a happy ohangs 
the first bottle eeade. I took two mere and 
am completely eared, aad I shall ever sing 
the prsmes of B.B.B.”
Ztiea |1.00 per bottle or • bottles far

GEORGE DICK,
Telephone iii6troablod ia the same

Soft Coal.THEY MOVE FOR A
BETTER SERVICE

iROYAL BAKERY.
Winter Port, Springhill, Fiotou, Broad 

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney. (TWO ITOU9)
Fredericton Board of Trade is 

Not Satisfied With C. P. R.~ 
Freight Rates Too High.

Stereo Oar. Charlotte ui «0 i
I. S. GIBBON a CO., Mate Bt. K. * 

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Plum, OberryJ 
Fruit a»d Sponge. AU kinds ef jisslijSELLING BAIT Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.
t>% beet of butter

TO AMERICANSlib
MANY CANADIANS UNDER 

BOSTON'S GOLDEN DOME
(Halifax Chronicle)

!ma
(The Coastguard.)

It is instructive, for one thing, to mark 
how the port of Shelburne fared during 
the life of the Washington Treaty, under 
which American fishing schooners had 
access in common with domestic craft.

' No Fredericton, Jan. 14—Train service on 
C. P. R. betwekn Fredericton and St. 
John was sharply criticized at the annual 
meeting of the Fredericton board of trade 
this afternoon and a committee was ap
pointed to interview Supt. Downie and 
ascertain if some improvement could not 
be made.

President John J. Weddall, presided at 
those present

made by the retiring and Allison, chairman of athletic committee; 
Robert Laskey, treasurer; P. Leonard, 
secretary.

The plan to use the vacant lot adjoin- 
ing the Sunday school for an ice rink 
was discussed and found universal favor. 
The matter was left in the hands of the 
athletic committee. The plan is to flood 
this space
the enjoyment of the young people of 
the church. The church trustees have 
granted the association the privilege of 
using the ground provided proper pre
cautions are taken to safeguard the win
dows and trees. The rink is practically 
an assured fact. It will be definitely de
cided upon at a meeting tonight.

were

1
Natives of Canada are well represented 

in the Massachusetts Legislature of 1907, 
. ... j which began its deliberations at the

The subjoined extract is from tihe recor s j House recently. Among the sénat-
of the fisheries department at Ot ™a, in and representatives are two natives 
the form of evidence; taken all round the ^ gt one of Chatham, one of
provincial shores, by .means of answers to ’ Count N. B.,
a set of questions printed and sent mit. Scoti and a former resident of Prince 
The answers given below were by the Mward lsland There are also three 
late R. H. Bolman, of Shelburne: French Canadians who were bom in Que-

Question: “Were American fishing ves- ^ Province 
sels, previous to 1886, in the habit of pro- The natlvea of the Maritime Provinces 
curing fresh bait, ice or supplies of any m genator Fred j. MacLeod, (Cam- 
kind in your port and to what extent. bridge), Prince Edward Island; Repre- 

Answer:—“Yes, have known twenty aentati;ea Henry S. Clarke (Boston), and 
American vessels m this port at the same 0acar N Ewing (Ipswich), both nati 
time seeking bait; large numbers con- o{ gt Jobn; John McDonald (Boston), 
stantly calling could not get supplied. q{ chatham N. B.; Edwin T. McKnight 
Average bait to each vessel about 30 bar- , Boston), of Man- Comer, King’s County 
rels and four tons ice.’ b and William Waugh (Somerville),

Q. “Can you give any idea of the num- t £’ w ’ h-a Rivcrj N. S. 
ber of such vessels visiting your port dur
ing any season prior to 1886 and an estim
ate of the average amount they would 
spend in purchasing?”

. “About 390 sail. I ran a fishtrap on 
this harbor in 1886 and my gross sales of 
fresh herring to United States fishermen, 
with ice, for the months ot July, August 
and September amounted to $1,082.78, and 
could have sold much more, could I have 
caught them. The sale of bait and ioe 

to forty-two American vessels during 
said months.

According to the above statements, the 
yearly sale of bait alone left about $9,000 
in Shelburne, reckoning the herring at 

dollar per barrel. Countink ice and

1 r ,-s "S

pay a
A. and on the following Thursday will be 
entertained by the Father Mathew Asso
ciation.

A social evening is to be held next 
Monday in the rooms.

and devote it exclusively to and one Nova
the meeting and among

F. B. Edgecombe, C. Fred Chestnut, 
Geo. Y. Dibblee, Geo. W. Hodge, J. D. 
Phinney, William Lemont, W. L. McFar
lane and others.

The president in his annual report 
showed that the city had enjoyed a fair 
share of tourist travel during last year 
and the outlook for the future was con
sidered bright. Statistics were given to 
show that the government receipts from 
the sale of game licenses for the past ten 
years had reached $120,000 and it was es- 
timated that $1,000,000 had been left in 
the province during that period by visit
ing sportsmen.

The report of the treasurer of the tour
ist committee showed an expenditure dur
ing the year of $1,948, leaving a balance 
on hand of $892.59

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: President, George 
Y. Dibblee; vice-president, George W. 
Hodge; treasurer, Matthew Tennant; sec
retary, J. W. McCready; council, C. F. 
Chestnut, F. B. Edgecombe, William Le
mont, G. W. Hodge, J. D. Phinney, W. 
K. Farrel, J. H. Barry, J. S. Neill, J. S. 
Scott, John Palmer, A. H. F. Randolph, 
J. J. Weddall and W. L. McFarlane; 
tourist committee, C. Fred Chestnut, F. 
B. Edgecombe, J. W. McCready, R. P. 
Allen. J. N N-i"

were:
yynEN <you go to your shoe 

store don't carelessly ask for 

rubbers. Ask for “ Canadian ” 
Rubbers and look for 

^ “the mark of quality." 

in\ That will insure com*

■ I fortable, shapely feet and 

the economy -?f lasting 

wear.

At a regular meeting of Court Hiawa
tha, No. 753, Canadian Order of Foresters, 
held last night, the following officers were 

1 elected for the ensuing year :
Chief ranger, A. J. Williamson; vice- 

chief ranger, Chas. M. Lingley; chaplain, 
( C. J. Lake; conductor, R. O. Martin; re

cording secretary, H. D. White,; financial 
secretary, T. H. Belyea; treasurer, LeB. 
Wilson; senior .woodward, W. G. Kee; 
senior beadles J. H. Smith; junior beadle,

!
i I

/
vesYesterday morning, at the residence of 

Mrs. Thomas Walker, Princess street, the 
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the R. P. C. A. was held. Mrs. C. J. Cos
ter was re-elected president and Mrs. 
Walker secretary treasurer.

i
a
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r*OBITUARYA Serious Strike It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 

make mind and body sick.
A

Deacon William Hatfield, of Hatfield’» 
Point, Kings county, died at his home 
Jan. 11th, aged 73 years. There are left 
to mourn a widow, five daughters, one 
brother, two sisters and a large circle of 
other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Sarah Ann Baird, widow of the 
late William Baird, died at her home in 
Upperton on Jan. 6, aged 90 years and 4 
months, leaving five sons and two daugh
ters, forty-three grandchildren and twenty- 
six great-grandchildren.

There’s “a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stçnnach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease..

GIN PILLS
TME HARK OF QUALITY*

•04cure sick Kidneys. They do that one thing 
—do it every time. They make the Kid
neys well—and keep them well. If there ia 
anything wrong with the Kidneys, GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURE the trouble. We have such faith in 
GIN PILLS that we authorize your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to cure.

was

tANADIAN”RUBBERS50c a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at your drug
gists or we will send you a box tree if you 
write mentioning this paper.

one
supplies, the annual amount must have 
been $12.000. In those old times, too.

Religion may have many forms, but 
they all have one face of love.ns BOLE DRUG CO., WIN NI «KO, Ma*.
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ST. M AA TI NS HOTEL
ST. MARTINS. N. B.

jeta, M .B.

Don’t Be Late 
Starting !

Guesses are rolling in 
every day ; interest grows 
and anxious eyes .await 
the arrival of Smith’s 
Bread Waggon at their 
grocer’s door, so as not tp 
miss the chance of getting 
the labels from off the good 
Scotch Zest Bread.

They want that great 
big, beautifully decorated 
cake—all good to eat. To 
be given to. the one who 
guesses nearest its correct 
weight. Ten (10) labels 
taken from Scotch Zest 
Bread give you a chance 
to have it sent home Jan. 
31st.

The time Is slipping around; if 
you want it begin now.

Hundreds are trying ! Why 
not you ?

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

a

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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